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I
COMPARATIVE ASPECTS OF ClllNESE AND VIE1NAMESE TRADE LAW
by
Rosario J. Girasa*
Beginnings
The grand experiment in marxist ideology, which began in 1917 in the fonner Soviet
Union and spread to China in 1949, did not succeed. As market economies flourished :in the
West, particularly in Germany, and in the East in Japan, it became clear to the leadership of the
coll1ItlUilist states that existing economic modus operandi would cause continuing decline
within their countries. As a result, significant changes had to take place. Refusing to
acknowledge that their ideological underpinnings were fuilures, China's and other connnunist
leaders employed the ruse that they sought to provide a unique combination of marxist and
capitalist thought and practices to better serve their constituencies. We will surmnarily review
the statutory enactments which incorporated the changes to a market economy in China
Vietnam did so a decade Jater. The thesis of this paper is that Vietnam utilized China's
experience by copying those enactments which were successful In doing so, it also is becoming
a market economy which will make it a major player in Asia within the next decade.

The transition to a market economy in the People's Republic of China encompassed
considerable preparation and planning in untested waters for a Communist society. By the
events which followed, it was clear that a complete overhaul of the legal system had to co-exist
with the economic statutory enactments. Accordingly, in a dramatic manner, a series of
measures were adopted at the Second Session of the Fifth National People's Congress on July
1, 1979. The result was analogous to some extent to the U.S. Constitutional Convention which
created the tri-partite system of goverrunent in Articles I, II and III of the Constitution. The
remarkable success of these measures were to greatly influence a similar transition in Vietnam a
decade later.

The first measme, Order No. 1, was the passage of the Organic Law of the Local
People's Congresses and Local People's Governments of the People's Republic of China. 1 It
established people's congresses and governments at the local level in provinces, autonomous
regions, municipalities, counties, rrrunicipal districts and to·wns. 2 By doing so, power was
disbursed to centers away from the central government in Beijing.
The second Order was the passage of the Electoral Law of the National People's
Congress and Local People's Congresses of the People's Republic ofChina.3 It sets forth the
procedures for voting at local and national levels, election of deputies to local and national
people's congresses, registration and nomination of candidates and election procedures.
Although in practice its procedures would not allow for significant opposition to govenunental
policies, nevertheless, the basis for democratic refonn is statutorily present.

* J.D., Ph.D., Professor ofLaw and Program Chair,Department ofLegal Studies, Taxation and
Real Estate, Lubin School ofBusiness, Pace University, Pleasantville, New York.
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The third order, the Organic Law of the People's Republic of

4

refonned the
courts which heretofore made a mockery of procedural and substantive rights of parties before
them. Unless a judicial. .system to which adjudication ofdisputes could be referred was in place,
it was highly likely that foreign business enterprises would have demurred :in investing
significant resources. Thus, the statute created a western-like tripartite system of cowts. There
are three types ofcourts: local courts, special people's courts and the Supreme People's courts.
'The local people's courts bas three levels: the basic people's courts, intermediate people's courts
and higher people's courts. Special courts exist for military matters, railway transport, water
transport and other focused areas including, most recently, courts considering intellectual
property matters.

The remaining statutes passed on the same momentous day were major revisions in the
criminal sphere. Order No.4 is the Organic Law of the People's Procuratorates of the People's
Republic of China5 which, in effect, created a prosecutorial office fur investigations, initiation
and carrying out ofjudgments with respect to criminal activities. A formalized penal code was
enacted as Order No. 6 entitled: Criminal Law of the People's Republic of China6 It sets forth
the crimes and nature of punishment, including the death penalty for the "most heinous crimes."
Order No. 7 is the Criminal Procedure Law of the People's Re_public of Chlm!,7 which lays out
the methodology for filing of criminal charges> investigation and initiation of a public
prosecution. Procedures are also stated for conduct oftrials and appeals.
Having created a legal infrastructure including a revision of the Constitution8
:incorporating the statutory changes, China enacted the most important law relevant to our
discussion, namely, the Law of the People's Republic of China on Chinese--Foreign Equity Joint
Ventures.9 Unlike the other starutes enacted on July 1, 1979, this statute was made almost
immediately effective (July 8, 1979 rather than January 1, 1980). The statute, though consisting
of only 4 pages (15 articles), became the cornerstone of China's entre into western economic
mode of doing business. Considering the previous xenophobic govermnental attitude towards
foreign investments, the law was an extraordinary opening to the outside world.

Article 1 of the Joint Venture statute stated the purpose of the legislation which is to
expand international economic cooperation and teclmological exchange. The Regulations
elaborate the Jaw's overall purpose. Article 3 of the Regulations provide that the joint ventures
are to raise the scientific and technological standards of China by establishing business in six
primary areas, to wit: (1) energy resources development, construction mater:ials, chemical and
metallurgical industries; (2) machine-building instruments, meter industries and off..shore oilmining facilities; (3) electronics, computers and conununicarions equipment manufucturing; (4)
light industries, textiles, food, phannaceuti.cal, medical and packaging industries; (5)
agriculture; and (6) tourism.
Vietnam's conunencement into the global marketplace began 7Y2 years after China's
foray by the enactment of the Law on Foreign Investment in Vietnam. 10 It is an expanded copy
of China's legislation. Both have almost identical preambles. China's law begins: "With a view
to expanding international cooperation .." Vietnam similarly commences with: ''In order to
expand economic co-operation with foreign counnies.. .'' 11 Both laws immediately disavow past
33

conununist ideological mainstays which held that expropriation and/or natiorialization of
fore.ign-owned property in compensable only to the extent voluntarily permitted by the host
12
country. Article 2 of China's law states: "1he Chinese Government shall protect, in
accordance with the law, the investment of foreign joint ventures, the profits due them and
their other lawful rights and interests..." Article I of Vietnam's law similarly provides: "Tbe
State of Vietnam guarantees the O'\\'lle!Ship of invested capital and other rights of foreign
organizations and individuals... " Vietnam recites in its statute a similar wish list of desired
projects for investment as China's list recited above.13

Economic Relations with Trade of the People's Republic of China (MOFERT). Once it
approves the joint venture, it then authorizes the local or regional authorities under the State
Council to examine and permit the joint venture. Application for pennission to establish a joint
venture consists of three basic documents: the joint venture agreement (document in which the
parties consent to the establishment of a joint venture and states the basic principles for its
establislunent; the joint venture contract (document setting forth the rights and obligations of
the parties); and the articles of association (similar to U.S. certificate of incOiporation and bylaw-names, registered capital, composition ofBoard ofDirectors etc.).16

· The major difference between the two statutes is that Vietnam recites three forms of
legal enterprises which a foreign investor may become engaged, namely, contractual business
co-operation, joint venture and wholly owned enterprises, whereas China began solely with the
joint venture as its primary mode of foreign investment. China gradually became more
receptive to foreign investment by pennitting a variety of methods ofdoing business in China.

In Vietnam, the key document is the joint venture contract between the VIet:namese
and foreign parties. Application is made to the State Committee for Co-operation and
Investment. The application includes submission of the joint venture contract, a feasibility
17
study, the charter of the enterprise and petition for preferential treatment, ifany.
In both coWltries, the joint venture contract requirements are almost identical. thus
further illustrating the thesis of this writer that Vietnam copied China's Jaws and regulations,
adopting those parts which proved successful in
the latter's economy. The
wording ofthe later Vietnamese regulations is virtually the same. 1

The six basic fonns of business enterprises within China are: (I) representative offices.
These offices represent other offices of a multi-national company. They may engage in sales
and purchases, bargain with local and state governments and enterprises, engage in market
studies and collect information 1bey may not engage directly in business activities (execute
contracts and the like); (2) processing and assembling operations. Companies in foreign
countries ship raw materials and pans to China where they are assembled and exported; (3)
technology transfer. The foreign party licenses its technology which is protected by intellectual
property statutes and reguJarions (patents, trademarks, copyrights, property technology (knowhow) and computer software); (4) equity joint ventures; (5) cooperative joint ventures which is
similar to equity joint ventures with exceptions such as a variable profit-distribution It is most
used in hotel management; and (6) 'M:lolly foreign-owned enterprises.

Status and Qmitalization
The joint venture in both cowrtries is a "limited liability company." 19 Its precise
meaning in China is not found in either its statute or regulations but may be gleaned from other
parts of the legislation The statute and regulations do state that the liabilities of the parties are
limited to the amowrt of investment each party has undertaken in the joint venture. The 1979
statute mandated that the foreign party must invest not less than 25% of the registered capital
ofthe joint venture. Most joint ventures invest at least 51% ofthe capital Profits and losses are
to be divided in proportion to their contnbution to the "registered capital"20 The registered
capital which is similar to "stated capital" in the U.S., is the total amowrt registered with the
government agency when the joint venture was established and is the swn of the investment by
all parties? 1 The joint venture may oot diminish the registered capital but may increase or
assign it provided that the Board of Directors and governmental authorities approve. 22 If a
party wishes to assign its interest, govermnen.tal approval will be necessary and is subject to the
right of :first refusal by the other party to the joint venture? 3 The difficulty of the joint venture
having a strictly Chinese personam is its lack of ability to branch out beyond the national
boundaries. It appears, however, that MOFERT may approve a branch office of the joint
24
venture outside ofChina.

Joint Ventures

In China.; the joint venture must sat:isfY at least one of the following requirements: (1)
adopt advanced tecl:mology, equipment and scientific teclmiques, increase variety and quality of
output of products and conserve energy and materials; (2) benefit technical renovation of the
venture and achieve quick results and large profit with small investment; (3) expand exports
and increase foreign exchange earnings; and (4) train technical or managerial persormeL 14
Vietnam does not define the type of projects a joint venture may operate but inasmuch as the
government has to approve the projects, the result may be similar. One should not lose gjght of
govemmental flexibility as well as intransigence. If Vietnam or China desires particular
industries, approvals are readily available. If projects have questionable value, then such
approvals may become mired with the bureaucracy.

Establishment
The joint venture with the Chinese enterprise nmst take place within the PRC. 15 The
agreement must be in writing, which agreement, together with the artic.les of association and
other relevant docwnents, are to be examined and approved by the Ministry of Foreign

Vietnam similarly provides that the joint venture enterprise by a limited liability
company which is one wherein "the liability of each party to the other parties and to the joint
25
venture enterprise being limited to its capital contnbution to the prescnbed capital. "
The
enterprise's Board of Management is in charge of the venture. In a footnote to its statute, the
Board of Management is stated to be equivalent to a Board of Directors but "management" is
the preferred tenninology because allegedly "Vietnam regards the Vietnamese members of the
board as yet not having the directorship skills required for the board properly to be called a
board of directors. "26

34
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Vietnam's statute provides that the minimum contribution of the fureign party is 30%
of the total prescnbed capital and further states that there is no ceiling to the proportion of the
contribution by tbe foreign party to the prescnbed capital27 Unlike China, all assets ofthe joint
venture nrust be insured. The parties share risks and losses in proportion to their respective
contributions to the capital.:!J
Capimlization
China's statute states that the investment in a joint venture may be in cash, buildings,
plant equipment, machinery, international property rights, technology or right to use a site. The
parties are to fix the value of the investment in a fuir and reasonable manner.29 Vietnam's law is
ahmst identica1.3 Foreign currency in China nrust be converted to renminbi at the foreign
exchange rate set by the State Administration of Exchange Control. The rate tends to be
considerably lower than the black market exchange rates, although the cmrency may be
exchanged into fureign cur.rency at the same govermnental rate. 31 Vietnam does not have the
dual system of currency. It does mandate, however, that the parties agree in advance the
proportion of products to be sold both abroad and within the country. All foreign currency
reoeived from export sales must, at the least, be sufficient to meet the foreign currency
requirements ofthe joint venture.32

°

The right to use a site in China must be compensated either as a credit to the Chinese
33
party as a part of its investment or to the government. The regulations are obviously tipped
greatly in fu.vor of the Chinese party. For example, if machinery, equipment or other materials
are contributed by the fureign party, they must (1) be indispensable to the joint venture; (2)
made in China tmless shown that the price, quality or delivery time would not satisfy the joint
venture's requirements; and (3) their fixed value may not exceed their current international
market price fur the equipment. The Chinese party is not bound by the pro. .isions.34 Vietnam
does not address this issue in its law or regulations.

Management
The Board of Directors of a joint venture in China determines all major questions
arising with respect to its operation. The board consists of at least three members. The number
of directors is determined by the parties who are to take info account the ratio of the
investment by each party.
The chairman must be the Chinese party and the vice-chairman
(vice-chairmen) is the foreign investor. The term of office is fuur years (Vietnam-maximum of
5 years) which term is renewable?5 At least one annual meeting is mandatory, which meeting is
presided over by the chainnan, or vice.chairman if the former is not available (Vietnam
concurs). At least two-thirds of the Board must be present, although a board member may give
a proxy to act in his/her behalf (Vietnam is the same). Interim board meetings must be called at
the request ofone-third ofthe board members. The meeting is held at the official address of the
joint venture.36

parties. The general director and deputy general director (officers) are appointed by the board.
One ofthe directors must be a Vietnamese citizen.37 China takes the more traditional approach
by providing that the day-to-day operations are to be conducted by the officers named by the
board of directors. The duties of the president include promulgation of the resolutions of the
board, representation of the joint venture and responsibility for appointment and dismissal of
personnel. The officers may be Chinese or foreign persons.38 The president and vice-president
may not hold similar offices or participate in another economic organization within China. They
may be dismissed at any time for dereliction of duty or for corruption.39
Although board resolutions in China may be adopted by the percentage vote authorized
in the articles of association, certain resolutions require unanimous approval, to wit:
amendment of the articles of joint venture; ternrination or dissohrtion of the joint venture;
increase or assignment of the registered capital of the joint venture; or merger of the joint
venture with another economic organization.40 Vietnam appears to mandate unanimity in a
broader scope ofbusiness activities. Thus, it requires, in addition to the above, unanimity in the
production and business plan of the joint venture, borrowing and budgetary matters,
appointment, replacement and dismissal of the chainnan. of the board of management, the
general director, any of the deputy general directors and other key personnel of the
enterprise.41

Foreign Exchange Control
China and Vietnam have similar fureign exchange requirements. The joint venture must
use the Bank ofChina or other designated bank which supervises all receipts and payments. All
receipts and deposits nrust be made through the accoUllt. Foreign accounts may be permitted
provided the State Administration of Exchange Control allows them. In such circt.unstances,
they are subject to :fuD disclosme of receipts, payments and bank account statements.42
Similarly, in Vietnam, an enterpriseS involving fureign owned capital must be deposited with
the Bank ofForeign Trade of Vietnam or with branches of Vietnamese foreign or with fureign
banks approved by the State Bank of Vietnam. All receipts and expenditures are to be effected
through these accounts.43 Like China, all foreign exchange must be converted into local
currency fur expenditures within Vietnam 44
Both countries permit repatriation of profits after payment of taxes. 45 Loans for foreign
exchange and for local currency may be applied fur at the Bank of China in accordance with
the Bank's regulations. Foreign exchange fimds may be borrowed from abroad but a report
must be made to the State Administration of Exchange ControL46 Vietnam mandates that the
enterprise have a balance between fOreign currency receipts and expenditures, insuring, with
some exceptions, that foreign currency receipts derived from exports and other sburces are
sufficient to meet foreign currency expenditures, inch.lding profits to be remitted abroad.47

In Vietnam, the parties to the joint venrure . appoint members to the board of
management in proportion to their contribution to capital, although each party must have at
least two representatives on the board. The cba1nnan is to be selected by agreement of the

Taxation
The joint venture in China is taxed at the basic rate of 300/o; 24% in coastal economic
zones (Tianjin, Shanghai, Guangdong) and 15% in special economic zones (e.g. Hunan). Tax
holidays are typically two years, 500/o reduction for an additional 2-3 years plus investment
incentives if capital is reinvested. The joint venture regulations merely recite the necessity of
paying taxes in accordance with applicable laws. Imports by a joint venture are exempt from
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govermnenr.al notification and both explicitly state that the defaulting party must indemnifY the
other party fur the losses sustained.59

customs duties and from the industrial and commercial consolidated tax with respect to
machinery and equipment needed for construction of the fuctory site or are part of the
investment or are used in production of goods fur exports and are manumctured within China.
Exports may be exempted .from industrial and commercial consolidated tax by MOFERT.
Exemption from taxation may be granted in the early phase ofa joint venture. 48

The dissolution procedure is similar. China requires the Board of Directors to propose
liquidation procedures and submit its proposal and nominations to the governmental
department which processes liquidations.The liquidation committee of the enterprise (members
of the Board and/or attorneys, accountants) reviews the finances, collects assets and
indebtedness, compiles an inventory and proposes a liquidation plan to the Board. The assets
remaining are applied to the indebtedness and any remaining swns are divided pro-rata to the
parties.Procedures are then taken to cancel the joint venture registration
tum in
business license.60 Vietnam requires the Board of Management, no later than SIX months pnor
to
of the enterprise or decision to end the venture, to accomplish the above. It is
more explicit as to order of priorities of payment of the liabilities--salaries and insurance
premiums have top priority followed by taxes and import duties, then loans and interest thereon
and, finally, the remaining indebtedness. The liquidation connnmittee submits the liquidation
plan to the State Committee for Co-<>peration and Investment, which, after termination of the
work of the liquidation committee, cancels the investment license and retains custody of the
books of accounts ofthe venture.61

In Vietnam, enterprises with foreign parties are subject to profits taxes consisting of.
(1) priority categoty (Article 3 enterprises, i.e., implementing major economic programs,
export oriented, use of high technology, building infrastructures and significant foreign
currency producing services and meers certain other criteriat 9- 15-200/o of profits earned; 2)
standard category-21-25% of earned profits; tax holidays are permitted up to an initial period
of two years from connnencement of the first profit making year and a 50% reduction for the
50
next two years. A case by case exemption may be made by the State Committee fur Coand
upon
of the Minister of Finance. Additional special
financial
for in the Regulations. 51 A withholding tax is to be paid
by the foreJgll econonuc organiZation for profits transmitted abroad consisting of a 5% tax
where the foreign organization cornnbuted 70% of the prescnbed capital or in excess of $10

a

million; 7% tax where the oontnbution was between 50-70% oftbe prescnbed capital or in
exce_ss of $5 million; am 10%
in all other cases. 52 If tbe foreign person reinvests any
portiOn of the profits for a period of three years. then the tax thereon \\'ill be refunded. The
taxable year is the calendar year but pennission may be sought from the Ministzy ofFinance to
alter the fiscal year. 53

Dis.pute Resolution
China and Vietnam reflect the Asian approach, rooted in Confucianism. which abhors
litigation Again, both countries have very similar provisions for procedures to be followed in
the event ofa dispute between parties to the enterprise. They are to initially negotiate with each
other and/or proceed by conciliation (generally, having a neutral person assist in resolving the
dispute). If there is no resolution, an arbitration body sball make the determination If
arbitration is within the cot.mtry, then it proceeds under the auspices of the Foreign Economic
and Trade Arbitration Commission of the China Council for the Promotion of International
Trade or the Foreign Trade Arbitration Connn.ittee of Commerce and Industry of the Socialist
Republic of Vietnam. The parties may agree to arbitrate outside of the country before other
tnbunal bodies. If no arbitration procedures are provided for, the People's courts of both
• may be utilized.62
countnes

Term. Dissolution and Liquidation
. In China,
term of a joint venture is dependent upon the nature of the enterprise.
the peood
10 to 30 years. A joint venture involving a large
mvestment, a long COnstruction peood and a low profit ratio or one in which advanced
is given or is internationally competitive may extend to 50 or rmre years.54
The duration of the enterprise is the limit placed upon by
the parbes which, m pnnc!ple, should not exceed 20 years. Like China, the same examples are
used to justifY extending the duration to 50 years. 55

tnn:

.Both
have alm:>st identical provisions regarding renewal of the
e.nterpnse. In China, the parties must apply to the appropriate governmental agency at least six
the proposed extension ofthe term. Vietnam clearly copied this provision, using
a1most identical56wording. The application therein is to the State Committee fur Co-operation
and Investment.
In China, a joU:U: venture may be dissolved: (1) upon expiration of the term of the joint
venture; (2) due to majOr losses in the enterprise; (3) by failure ofone ofthe parties to :fulfill its
major
by.war, natural. disaster or other furce majeure; (5) by
:fitilure to achieve business objective without possibility for future development; or (6) the
57
occurrence of a stipulated event. Vietnam's regulations are again almost identical.58 Both
require
to the appropriate governmental authorities. The wording of the
Vtetnamese regulations mrrrors that of China. Both countries except expiration of tenn from
38

Wholly Owned Enterprises
China was initially very reluctant to allow wholly foreign-owned enterprises due to its
long historical abuses by foreigners. Vietnam, ahhough it bad concluded its war with the U.S.
and the government of South Vietnam in 1975, adopted China's opening to the West, including
permission of 100% ownership of enterprises by foreigners. Vietnam's Foreign Investmeut
statute sets forth three types of enterprises: a contractual business co-operation; joint venture
enterprise; and a 100% foreign owned enterprise.63 In China, a fureign company may establish
64
a wholly-owned limited liability (to capital investment) sub00iary. Generally, it must use
advanced teclmology or export more than 50% ofits product.The said percentage is subject to
a downward tmdification depending upon the desirability of the enterprise. Generally, the
65
advanced teclmology requirement poses few problems in negotiating with the government.
1\

r
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Vietnam permits the 100% foreign-owned enterprise to have a duration of up to 50
years. China allows the tenn of ownership to be 20-30 years which may e>..'tend up to 70 years
for .large properties or business.66 The advantage of having a fully owned enterprise is that
there is no Chinese or Vietnamese party but the advantage may be more than offiet by the met
that the local party is not present to provide the comacts, assets and experience.
The procedure fur setting up such an enterprise in China is similar to that of the joint
venture. Application is made to the appropriate department under the State Council, which has
90 days to examine and decide whether or not to permit the enterprise. The fureign investor
bas to apply for a business license from the industry and commerce administration authorities

for registration.67 Upon registration the enterprise becomes a Chinese legal person. Investments
within China nrust be made as previously stated in the application and approval Major changes
68
must be reported to the appropriate governmental agency. The requirements concerning
operation, Jaoor agreements, tmions, account and reporting taxes, banking, purchase of
materials, remission of profits abroad, tennination and liquidation are like those of joint
69
ventures. I.nsurance coverage is to be applied for with Chinese insurance companies.
In Vietnam, the wholly owned enterprise by foreigners is fully responsible for its
management and the resuhs therefrom. It must be a limited liability company which is a
Vietnamese legal entity subject to the laws of the host state. 70 The enterprise wishing to invest
in this manner must file for an investment license to the State Conunittee for Co-operation and
Investment which application is to include: (a) a feasibility study of the proposed investment
which contains the economic and social benefits of the project; (b) the organization's charter;
(c) assurances that the investor is qualified to embark on a long-term business in Vietnam; (d)
the charter of the intended enterprise to be furmed in Vietnam; and (e) the petition for
preferential treatment, if any.71

The Vietnamese requirement fur the charter of the enterprise is similar to that futmd in
U.S. states, namely: the business name and address; description ofthe production and business
plan with proposed timetable for investment; the amount of capital; duration; day-to-day
management plan and name of the representative responsible for its implementation; financial
details and accounting procedures; and details of dissolution conditions and procedure.72 The
same procedure is used for governmental review and approval of the application for a license
as for joint ventures. Upon approval, publication of the details of the license takes place within
30 days of the issuance thereof in a prescnOed local and national governmental publication.73
Amendments of the charter require governmental approval. A non-resident owner must have a
local representative in Vietnam. In the event of a serious breach of law or deviation from the
74
objectives ofthe enterprise may lead to the suspension ofthe license.

78

the Civil Law of the People's Republic ofChina. Vietnam also grants protection to
'ght · pnnc'mle. The relevant authority are the
on the Transfer ofForeum
property n s m
·r
..,so
vid
guidanc fc
Technology into Vietnam,79 Decree No. 49-HDB 1 · which pro es
· .e or
implementation of the said ordinance, Regulations on the Purchase and Sale of the Right. to
Use Inventions. Utilitv Solutions.. Industrial Desilms. Trademarks on82 Goods and
SecretS.u Ordinance on the Protection of Industrial Property rughts
Circular
03NCPL ofthe Suoreme People's Court Providing Guidance on the Resolu:t:Jon of Some Dw utes
83
over Industrial Property RigbtS

Trademarks

China The P.RC. bas had a trademark protection statute since 1982. Prior to that
time, it had "Regulations Governing Trademarks" which took effect on April 10, 1963. The
Trademark Office is an administrative Office within the Department oflndustry and
under the State Council. In order to obtain a trademark. the applicant
an enterpr_tre,
4
institution or an individual industrialist or businessman.8 Foreigners and foreign enterpnses
may also apply for trademark protection within the P.RC. They must. do. so through
within the country.&s A "trademark" is a work or design or combination thereof havmg
distinctive
so as to distinguish it to fucilitate identification from
goods.The
purpose of a trademark is to "encourage producers to guarantee the. quality of therr goods and
safeguard the reputation of their trademarks, in order to protect the Interests of consumers and
uS6
promote the development ofthe economy.

use

<?tber

The pbarmaceutical and tobacco industries must
registered trademarks.
persons may apply by filing in accordance with the particular
of goods for
a
trademark is sought.87 Trademark holders are responsible for the quality of goods. Appropnate
administrative govermnental departments of industry and connnerce are responsible
supervision over the quality of manufactured of goods and are mandated to
practices to consumers.88 Deceptive practices are subject to loss of trademark,
of
fines, public notice of the deception (in Asia, this would constitute "loss offuce" which IS taken
89
quite seriously), cease and desist orders and/or seizure of goods. Infringement of trademarks
makes the transgressor liable to an injtmction order, compensatory damages to the holder of
90
the trademark, fines and possible criminalliabilities.

The major Chinese statutes governing intellectual property rights were enacted
berneen 1982 and 1990. The relevant statutes are the 1982 Trademark law of the People's
76
Republic of China 75 tbe 1984 Patent Law of the People's Republic of
the 1990
Copyright Law of the People's Republic ofChinan and part of the 1986 General Principles of

The holder of a trademark is required to use appropriate Chinese characters fur
"Registered Trademark" and its "R" symbol. Trademarks may not have the following words or
designs:
-names, flags, emblems or military flags or decorations ofthe
or of
foreign countries or of inter-govemmental international organizatiOns;
-"Red Cross" or "Red Crescent" symools or names;
-generic names or designs of goods;
.
.
.
or
-those stating quality, major raw materials, fwnion, use,
other characteristic ofthe goods;, exaggerated and decepttve advertJStng; and
-those detrimental to morality or prevailing customer or other undesirable
intluences.9t

40
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Protection oflntellectual Property Rights

Foreigners seeking trademark protection must come from countries having reciprocal
agreements with the P.RC. and must appoint an agent approved by the government to act on
its behalf with respect to the trademark registration.92 As in the case of patents, time is of the
essence in registering for the trademark. A "Trademarks Register" in the Trademark Office is
set for the entry of all approved trademarks. 93 Once the preliminary trademark is made public,
those persons opposing its filing have three months to file objections. All trademark disputes
must be submitted to the Trademark Review and Adjudication Board within one year of
approval. The Board uhimately decides the validity ofthe trademark appl.ication.94
The trademark, as well as all extensions, is valid for ten year intervals. If a trademark is
assigned, both parties must apply to the Trademark Office and both of them must guarantee the
quality oftbe goods to which the trademark is used. Trademark licensing contracts are to be
filed with the Trademark O:ffice.95 A trademark may be revoked if not used for three
consecutive years. Other causes for possible revocation include an irn]Xoper assigmnent,
changes ofaddress and work or design without authorization.96

If a trademark is infringed upon, criminal and civil penalties become available to the
holder of the trademark. Use ofidentical or similar trademarks in connection with similar goods
without a license or having a person's right to exclusivity of a registered trademark will cause a
panoply ofremeclies to become applicable.97
Vietnam. North Vietnam enacted its first intellectual property measures as early as
1958 (17 years before unification) by passage of laws regulating the registration of
trademarks. 98 After unification, the Council of Ministers, in 1982, issued regulations for the
registration of trademarks VYhich were followed by regulations governing industrial designs in
1988. Other decrees and regulations followed in fu.irly rapid succession in an endeavor to entice
foreign investment.99
Vietnam is a signmory to the Paris Convention for the Protection of Industrial Property
ofMarch 20, 1883 (governing trademarks), the Madrid Agreement of April14, 1891 and the
Stockholm Convention of July 14, 1967 (the U.N. World Intellectual Property
Organization). 100
The most significant enac1ment in the area of intellectual rights protection is the Decree
on the Protection oflndustrial Property rughts.101 The ordinance and decree give recognition
and protection to industrial property rights to all state and private organizations and
individuals.102 "Industrial property" is defined as including: (1) invention (new technical
solution); (2) utility solution (applic3tion of prior patent in a new manner) (3) industrial design
(new, world.·wide external appearance of a product embodied by lines, three--dimensional
forms, colors or combination thereof which is capable of serving as a pattern for an industrial
or handicraft product; (4) trademark (a mark used to distinguish goods or services by a person
from goods or services of another person; it may be in the form of words, pictures or
combination thereof in one or more colors); and (5) appellation of origin (the geographical
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name of a country or locality wherein the man.u.fuctured product originates entirely or in
essence).103
A caveat to be noted and which is common to both China and Vietnam: '1Industrial
property which is contrary to the social interest, public order, the principles of humanity or
socialist morality sbaJ1 not be protected."104 The efrect of such exception is unclear. Although
the implications appear to give governmental authorities very broad powers to deny protection,
the practical effect appears to be insignificant in light of the interpretation to date in China and
Vietnam.

The governmental organizations having respotlSlbility in the area of intellectual
property protection are: the Council of Ministers which has overall supervision and which
issues policies for promotion and development thereof; the State Committee for Science and
Teclmology which is respoDSlble for organization, supervision and implementation of State
policies; the Inventions Department Wider the State Corrunittee which promotes procedures for
recognition of industrial property rights and cooperates with 'social organizations (e.g., the
General Federation of Labor and the Communist Youth League) and inventors associations in
this area; and a variety of ministries, state committees and other organizations under the
Council ofMinisters, and people's committees in the provinces and cities which are respollSlble
for organization and development ofindustrial property within their jurisdiction. 105
The owner (as distinguished from the author or creator) has the exclusive right to use
and transfer the protected object and may sue for infringement thereo£ If it is transferred, it
musr be by means of a written agreement which is registered with the Inventions

Department.106 The right to use an invention, utility sohttion or industrial design includes the
right to manu.fucture, import, advertise and place in circulation. W.tth respect to trademarks or
appellation of origin, the owner may exclusively use them on the products, advertising,
107
packaging or on documents relative to the protected indicia Tile owner thereof is obligated
to use the protected object and to pay the fees required by the govenunent. The
reflect the European that protection is a privilege which may be lost if not used for the common
benefit of the community. 108 There are provisions for compulsory licensing (with payment to
the owner) by the Chairman of the State Committee for Science and Technology where the
owner of the protected title bas fuiled to utilize the object or when needed for vital reasons. 109

requirements

The protected object may be assigned by the owner. The author, as distinguished from
the owner, has the right to be named in the protected title and in scientific and tectmi.cal
documents. Such person may have the right to receive remuneration in a swn fixed by the
Council ofMinisters.llO
Infiingement is the lack of consent by an owner to a person who uses the invention,
utility solution or industrial design for manufacturing, importing, advertising or other usage of
111
the protected object. Vietnam, however, has fitirly liberal exceptions to the prohibition. They
included: ( 1) utilization of the object of industrial property for non-commercial purposes; (2)
circulating products which were placed in the market by the owner of the protected title or by
the prior manufacturers or lice:nsees; aiXi (3) the use of the protected industrial property in
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transport vehicles of foreigners when the vehicles temporarily enter or are in Vietnam and
provided that they are used solely for the operation ofthe vehicles.112

The Patent Law of the P.RC. came into effect on April 1, 1985 and is similar in most
respects to other national patent laws. It governs inventions, utility models and designs tmless
the ''invention-creation" involves national security, is violative of state Jaws, is contrary to

social nx>rals or is detrlmernal to the public interest 113 The right is given to persons responsible
fur the invention, to the appropriate job until accomplished while primarily using the resources
of the unit or to the enterprise or joint venture ifmade by a staff member or worker for the
fore:ign·owned enterprise or venture. 114

It is a "race to the register" right, ie., as between two applicants, the first to file will be
granted the patent. 115 The right is assignable although there are restrictions if the patent right is
owned by the govenunent·owned work unit or the patent is being transferred by a Chinese
person to a foreign person 116
Like the U.S. patent statute, it is necessary that the invention and utility models be
possess inventiveness and is practical. By "novel", it is meant that no other identical
tmdel was previously publicly disclosed in domestic or foreign publications, or was publicly
used in
otherwise made public or is one identical to a model previously filed and
recorded in the Patent Office. "Inventiveness" means that the model bas conspicuous and
substantially distinguishing characteristics. "Practicability" means it must be capable of being
manufactured or used and "is capable of producing positive results." 117

from the sponsorship of an entity (the joint venture etc.), then the entity is the author. 12 3 China
grams authors unlimited time with respect to the rights of authorship, alteration and integrity of
the work; however, the right to exploit the work, including remuneration is limited to the life of
the author plus 50 years (50 years if the author is an emity). 124 Exceptions include the right to
use the work for individual study; use of an insubstantial quotation; media use, translation of a
few copies for teaching or scientific use; use by a governmental organization and several other
restricted usages.125
A person seeking to exploit a copyrighted work must receive pennission in the form of
a written contract with the owner, which contract specifies the marmer of use, its exclusivity,
scope and term of the license, liability for breach and othei- pertinent data The term is limited
to ten years but is renewable. 126 Civil liability includes a public apology, monetary damages and
injunction Governmental remedies include criminal charges, fines, confiscation and
imprisonment. 127

Vietnam There is
sirniJarity to China's statute. The reason is that both
countries adhere to international copyright treaties (the Berne and Universal Copyright
The works of Vietnamese authors and residents in Vietnam are protected.
Similar moral rights (authorship, distortion and integrity) duration and tmnsferability are given
recognition. In both countries, it remains to be seen whether de fucto protection is rendered
This author, when visiting Vietnam in January, 1995, found innumerable violations of copyright
laws, especially in the reproduction without permission of artistic works (musical tapes and
cds), computer software and other violations. It appears that China and Vietnam will respond
to outside pressure when it serves their best interest to do so. Retaliatory measures by outside
govenunents will eventually limit the violations.

Vietnam. Vietnam does not have a separate patent statute. The enactment cited above
urider trademarks is applicable
Copyrights
China. The Copyright Law ofthe P.RC. became effective on June 1: 1991. There were
implementing regulations and regulations for the protection of computer software. 118 The
wo.rks covered include those of literature, art, natural and social sciences, engineering and
technology. They may take place in a variety of formats such as a writing, oral works, musical
and dramatic works, :firlpo art, drawings, maps, computer software and other works. 119
Exch.Jded from protection are prohibited works (pornography) and works which "prejudice the
public interest."120 The subject matter must be original ("created") which means that it derives
from intellectual activities from which literaly, artistic and scientific vvorks resuh. Like U.S.
law, originality is not necessarily novel. An author may have derived all of his/her ideas from
other authors. It is the unique nx>de of expression which is protected. 121
A copyright gives the owner five basic rights with respect to the subject matter: the
rights of publication, authority, alteration, integrity and exploitation (remuneration). 122
Ordinarily, the copyright belongs to the person creating it (the author). If the work was derived
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CONCLUSION
China and Vremam are the last renmants of communist states still in existence today.
Connnunism remains as an ideology to the extent that no competing political ideologies or
parties are permitted. Nevertheless, both states have de facto recognized that Marxist
ecol;lOmics does not work. 1be demands of the marketplace have replaced planned economies.
China was the first state to experiment and implement the changes within its society after a
period of considerable turmoil. Vietnam, unable to sustain itself by the inherent demands of its
ideology, has also incorporated market principles. In doing so, it clearly followed the Chinese
model. It copied those Jaws and regulations which have proven successful within China. This
paper has attempted to illustrate this thesis.
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